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1 -~PQ~~‘~~.ODUCCIO~‘~ 

The lcinetlc heatxng problem at high speeds uakes It desirable to avolJ the 
use of shapes embcdymg thin sectxns for vehicles deslgned to Ely in thu 
regme. IScdles oi’ revclut3on form one class of shapes ~1 which thin sectlo,ns are 
easily avoided and Vficy ~,~ay also generate oonslderable Itit at hls,l speeds. 

i Further, SUICC base drag at t;iese speeds contrlbuten little to the total dra:,, 
large base areas my be acceptable and the dlvergmng flare tall 1s wrthy of 
0onsCleratlon as a stsbllu,er. Thus the cone-cylmder-flare 1s one snaps of 

c1 xnterest i’or flxght at h~.[$ 1,ach nunibers. 

There my be otLer advantages to be obtamed from the use of an axl,J?:unetric 
shape. For mstance, It 1s possible to consider the geceratlon of tl:e forces and 
moments required for lunoeuvre duectly 1.11 t!x required plane, that 1s .~n a p&w 
rather than a carI;eslan xhse. The obJect of thu lnvestl~atlon has been to 
produce tlse aerodynaruc data from which the cffectlveness of clev~ces whl41 may 
possibly be sultable for thu type of manoeuvre coCLd. be assessed. 

Aercdynmnicully an Ideal control device should produce an mcru~cnt oi 
moment vthlch 1s uwarlant ~~1 th the nttltude of the basx shape to the a-3 tream. 
It should preferably be linear with control movement, and should be in, or 
normal to, the directl3n ofmover.ent so that cross-coupling does not occur. Ths 
provLdes a yardstIck for comparison. But there are also r~~echanux.1 conc~.dder~Ltlons, 
such as the power req.wed to operate, 2nd the structural feaslblllty, whxch wke 
a practical coqarlson mpossible at thx stage. It s!lould also be borne m 
mind that such conclusions as may lx drawn nereu are xlevant tc ci partxular 

* baew body, and n!ay not necessarily be gener,ally applicable. 

There are three possible says of expressmg control effect;venecs. These 
; are m terms of (a) C.F. sluf t, (b) fcwce uxreinent 3rd (~2) moment mncrement 

about sowe pc&lt, i’or b given control movelne!lt. (a) uwolvcs depardence on the 
llftvig capability of ;he baslr: body :nd It 1s not so obvious hew the ideal 
control should perform 7~~th c:unge of uxzde,lce. In practice, (b) involves 
either taklnl: the r?Lt’fe rence of two larp,e quantt.t].es or usJn% measurements of 
(c) and makmg ar,su@xons about the posit of oppllcatlon of the force mcrelncnt. 
Although (c) makes compLr1son& dependent on the locatior, of the reference pout 
It has been .zsed hereon because, so expressed, the effectlvenesz can be compared 
dxrectly with that desxrcd frum the Ideal control.. The moment reference pout 
used 1s the estxxted C.P. or the pwtlculw cone-cyimder-flare used m these 
tests, arrl thx 1s thou&t to lead to a fau co,;;parison bctueen the controls. 
No atteqt has been made to standardzse the res?;lts because of CCZ dtif’i’ermg 

b types of control movelwnt altliouF;h this would b e requ%red for Ll Kl.1 cor~aruox 
which would also u-ielude mechanical oons1dc:ti.t ions. The effect of mtroducux: a 
dew.& noment on tne other five forces and moments 1s mnvcstlgated. 

i 2 i#~0ill31> 

The basic body, a blunted-.-cone-cylmnder-flare, had the followuxg 
alternatlve controls :- 
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(3 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(4 

(4 

(vii) 

(viii) 

( ix) 

(4 

t11tea nose, 

tilted flare, 

nose flaps, 

flare flaps, 

eccentric nose disc, 

eccentric rear cllsc, 

tilted spike, 

swept spoilers, 

eccentric ring, 

tilted ring. 

A cylindrical rear section was also provided, in place of the flare. 

Outline Dimensions of the model are given inFig.1. It was uachinecl from 
steel to speciflcat1cnD.T.D. 525, and consisted or" a centre body to which any of 
the range of noses and flares could be secured. Attachment was by four screws 
passing through Jig-drilled holes, mutually at 900, into tapped holes, whvhlch were 
also ,Qg-drilled. Large diameter spigots ensured concentricity. Any nose or flare 
~0~l.d thus be attached to the centre body in any one of four positions 900 apart il 
in roll. 

The centre bcdy was secured to the balance by two countersunk head screws, i 
and these ensured alignment of mo3el an3 balance axes. 

All the nose controls were tested m the presence of the basx flare, and 
all the flare controls in the presence of the basic nose. 

The tllted nose control had a slightly different profile frw the basic u1 
order to accommodate deflections greater than 7.50. It was therefore necessary 
to include an undcflectecl version having this profile. 

A hemlopherxal nosed model was produced after the tests on the spike nosed 
models were complete by removing the spike from one of these. 

Setting of nose and flare flap angles was accomplished by the lnsertlon of 
wedges between the flap and the nose or flare. The flaps v,ex of such a shape that 
at the zero settingtney formed a continuous part of the adjacent surface. 5 

A rearward facing step was provided on the rear disc control body at the 
station at which the flare starts on the basic shape. This was with the object 
of fixing the separation point ahead of the disc. The taper thereafter was to 
facilitate the disc fucing. 
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The spKLers used on the swept spollcr control were flat plates, secured 
to the V-shaped recess at the rear of the flare by two soroi’is. The outer edge 
was generated by turnmg m a lathe about the mole1 centreline with the spooler 
extended. 

The rm& control was socured to the after body by 
spacers of 2.6 m/m c,,D. hypodermic tubing, 

ocrews pasujnii ti;rOUgh 
and dJUstlnent of the lengths of 

these spacers, together with some alternltlve holes, provided the control 
deflections. Tne he&t of the annulas at ihe front of the ring was dcternrned 
on the basis tnat LC was to be q.5 times the eetlmated boundary layer thickness 
on the afterboly m the undoflected posltlon. 

3 ?aANm 

3.1 Six component balaflce - 

i 

i 

This balance, which was used in all the tests, was a six-component, 
Internal, strain-gauge balance dcs2.goed specially for these tests. It was 
machined from5.96 steel. The balance was mde m two parts, the axial force 
balance and the st~lg. The former was of the s~ple twin cantrlever type. The 
mock1 centre body ws secure-d to one of the beams Joining the csntzlcvers and 
the forked end of the stm~ to the other. The stsng ~fas of the usud cantilever 
type except that li: had a four bar roll cage scparat:ng the fore and aft force 
ad moment stations. The 36 Baldwin 1w 19 strain gauges were connected so as to 
reduce ulteractlon terms bctwecn the various forces and moments-to a ~UUUIY.+ 
Two thermxto:sxere provided so that sting temperatures could be measured, and 
corrections made for temperature drifts In the strain gauges. An arranycmcnt 
drawrng of the basic model and six-component balance is shown mF1&,.2. 

3.2 Three component flare i’lan balance 

The mcdcl and nix-component balance had already been made when the need for 
thx balance arose, so that the choice of conflguratlon was lunlt*d. The 
arrangement adopted, shown In Plg.3, CO~XSLS~C~ of two angle plecen mac,hmcd 
integrally vnth a mountmg rm:; at one end and a platform at the other. A 
segment of the rqg was made detacnable to enable tne balance to be assembled 
round the six-component balance. The ring was secured to the inside of the 
flap control flax and one of the wedges and/or the flap could be mounted on the 
platform, clearances bemg kept to a rmnlmuni. 
were fixed to the horizontal Aembers, 

Eight Baldwin iiB 19 strain gauges 
and. connected in brLages of four to measure 

normal foroc and moment on the flap tlild >fedge. FOLX Baldwin AI! 19 gauges were 
mounter3 on the upright membicrs, and connectca to ,noasuro ax1alforcc nearly 
enough mdependcntly of the hew&t at xhich it was applied. 

It was found t!lat the balance responded to stieways loads so that where 
these were experienced (as in posltxvz flap scttlng on the side at mnc~dencc) 
It was necessary to arrange the tests so that tnc dlrect1on of the slaeload 
could be reversed, a& the effect removed by meanmg the results. 

The three corponcnt balance was used in all the tests with nose controls 
(measuring the load on a panel of the basxc flare), and m the tents of flare 
flap contro1z. k gho”,ogL’apli of tne complete 1 component balance 1s shown ln 
E’1g.4. 
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4 TEST FXCILITY 

The tests were lilnde in the No.6 II" x 6'1, Opel-,-Jet IlOll-ITtUX ClrCUlt, 
continuous, supersonic wind tunnel at a Mach number60f 4.3. The Reynolds 
number could be varied over the range 1.4 to 5 x 10 (based on body length) by 
altering the stagnatum pressure. The stagnation temperature was held in the 
region 35 to LIOOC. 

Air was dravm through beds of activated alumina before compression, and 
through beds of silica gel after compression; the water content 1s believed to 
have been less than 0.0001 lb/lb air. 

The sting was mounted m a quadrant which enabled the ar,gle of incidence 
and of incidence plane angle to be varw3. over the &sued range from outslde 
the tunnel. 

A data recording system exists by moans of which Instrument readings 
proportional to lo&is were obtained on self-balancing potentiometers and were 
recorded m typewritten and punched card form. Thermistor potentiometer 
Teadings, mcd:J. lncldence, inrxdence plane engle, total head and base-lxcssures 

measured by L~Glwoal manometers) were also recorded in the same opcratlon. 

5 CALIBRATION 

This was performed by dead weight loadi% a calibrating bar IJI lieu of the 
mcdel. For axjal force calibration losii was applied alox the axx, of the 
undeflccted sting and subsequently corrected by the DEUCE data reduction programmel ,& 
to take account of the non-linear interaction and to give ax~lforce along the 
model axu. 

Temperature drrft was determined by a controlled variation of the wind 
tunnel stagnation temperature under operatug conbtions over a small range. A 
correlation was thus fourd between each of thz force or moment rcadlngs and 
one or other of the thermistor rcndlngs. 

Sting deflection under various loadings wds determined optically. 

6 TEST i3THOD 

For control movements designed to produce loads 111 the incidence plane it 
was necessary to cover both the leeward and wIndward operation cases. Thrs could 
be done elthcr by usxng a partuxlar control setting covering an lncukncc range . 
synunetrical about zero, or by using a range only from zero to, say, full posltlve 
mcidence, first with the control deflected on one slae of the body and then on the 
other. The former methodwan used for the maJority of the tests, a??d the latter 
for the nose 13.1s~ am3 swept spoiler control tests. " 

Because of mechanical limitations of the support gear ncgatlve incldences 
were achieved by rolling the model and balance 180° and testing with the support 
set at positive angles. 
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At the complctlon of each ~nctiicnce traverse, whxh was performed in lo 
steps, the au flow was stop& ard a balance zero reailm~ taken. In this way 
any instrument drifts were mlnlmlsed. 

7 CORl?JXTIONS TO COXWJTED Df.TA A?$3 l?:;ECISION 

The data rcductlon prograxmc' lncludcd correctxons for temperature drift, 
tare volatlon on axxxl force: and base pressure. T!E latter affected axial 
force and. the flap control balance measurements. The axial force was corrected 
to apply free stream statlo prcssurc on ihe base arca. The flap measurements 
were corrected to apply zero pressure to the ~.nner surface and base of the 
flap. The base pressure was fad to a E;ldwocd msnomctcr by a tub? extcndlng 
Into the balance chamber of the n&L 

After these corrcctmns had been applied ihc results ntlll shoed the 
f011owl.n& anomalies - 

(1) The Cm ys u curves for symmetrical shaws fallcd to ~x3.s~ through 

the orqm by an amount Vihlch changed sign as the model and balance were rolled 
to ncli3eve ncgatlve or posltlvc uczdcncc. 

(11) The Cm vs a curves for shapes nsymnietrx about the xx plane - see 

Flg.5 - were made dlscontu3uous at WTO uwldence by rolling tne mcdol and 
balance through 1800. 

(111) For spnetrlcal shapes sxgnlflcant values of C 
Y 

and Cn wcrc 

measured, which XI the cast of C mcreaxd with uxxdenoe. 
s 

All these effects wore repcatablc. 

In the tax of (1) and (11) a l&cly explanation 3s that the free stream- 
11nes were curved. On this assuzptlon a crude correction was appllcd by tnklng 
the mean value of C at GL = Co for 11~ upright and uwcrted cascb, and. adjusting 
both CUTVYS to passmthou&h tli;s value with the slopes unaltered. In cases 
where values wrth stung and model rolled through 180~ acre not available the 
zero control settug curve was adJusted to pass thragh the orlgm and the 
curves with non-zero control settlnys moved a SUE&W amount. The SILZC of the 
correction vcr.~ed slI&tly iilth the conflFiratlon but It was of the order Of 

0.03 In Cm. 

In the cast of (ul), the dxxrepanclcs at zero ucldence wre consxlercd 
to be due to a wrall stream angle. The varlatlons with lncldcncc wer'e probably 
due to a small error 1n roll zero durrng tnc calxbbratlon of the Z lntcractlon 
on Y. For exaqlc an error of 0.2O m tnls ~13-0 would cause an apparent value 
or c 

Y 
of 0.012 for t!lc basic shape al. 250 mcldcncc. Thcsc effects were 
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eliminated by subtracting from the computed C the value for the zero control 
setting case at the same incidence, the valueYso obtained being considered the 
true C 

Y' 
The same procedure was applied to Cn. (iv) is believed to be due to 

small errors in model manufacture such that the demand plane was not quite 
normal to the incidence plane. Tae ourvc~ were therefore adjusted to pass 
through the origin with slopes unaltered. 

These effects rather overshadow the measurement preclslons baaed on 
repeatability and instrument sensiixvlty; however, these are given below in 
Table 1. 

T-ABLE 1 

Precision of measurement 

Precision at Rex 10-6 = R 
Component 

I?=5 R = 3.7 R=3 R = 2.4 R = 1.4 

SC > -0.4 +0.008 co. 011 53.018 XL017 %.029 

cx < -0.4 tO.Ol1 ~0.0~5 to.018 a023 zsLo39 

uY 
20.002 ?0.003 io.003 ?a.004 iQ.007 

c 
z 20.02 ~0.03 ~.03 10.02 ?lJ.o4 

% to.oo12 JcLoo14 ?o'eco20 KLoo25 ~.0043 

C 
m +0.01 to.01 to.02 LSLOZ a.04 

c n to.002 iQ.003 to.003 so.004 %007 

Cx flap No reliable estimate possible 

Ca flap AVE! to.004 

Cm flap AVE 20.002 

Incidence was accurate to 20.05' and the nozzle calibration shows the 
variation of Mach number within the working section to bc within ?0.03 of 4.30. 
This implies an uncertainty of +2$ in the local value of q, the kinetic 
pressure. 

8 PRESEKCATION CQ? RESULTS 

The six components of? force and moment along ard about a right hand system 
of body axes illustrated inFig. have been found for a mcdelwith ten different 
control systems over a range of incidence angles and control settings and the 
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In comparing in0remnts It 1s convenient t0 ~011siaer mclacnOe always 
posltxve and make corresponding altcratlons to the s~gno of the rxaswed 
increments. I"qs.15 and 16 use this method oi presentation, as do the plots 
of C.P. varlatlon. 

The su components have been non-d~~ensionalised on the basis of the 
cross-sectional area of the centre body and Its dumetcr, as shown in the list 
of symbols. Reynolds numbcr 1s based on net overall Icngth. Axial force 
coeffxclents have been corrected to free stream static base pressure, moments 
are quoted about a point 3.89 inches (3.036 uody dlsmeters) forward of the base. 
Thu was the estlr>ated C.P. for the basx moiiel. 

The flap results are present& 011 the basis of TWO prossure on the 
unexposed surfaces. The values of the oocffxlonts due to free slream static 
pressure on these faocs are indicated. Flap force and moment coefflclents are 
non-dlmcns~onalued on the basu of the flap span x chord ana span x (ci~ord)~ 
respectively. Xomxts are measured about the point of lntcrsectlon of the flap 
upper surface centre line with the leadmE edy 2 ar,a arc oonstiered posltlvc 
when tendlng to uorensc the angle between the flap and the mcdul. axis. Fq.5 
shows the axes system. 

9 DISCUSSION CP RESULTS WI!iX ZERO COEU‘TROL STTING 

9.1 Basso shape - ~.ncluling Reynolds nunbcr effects 

Plg.6 shavrs that the axxiL force coeffuxnt xncreascs with decrease of 
Reynolds number but the effect bccomcn less as lncidcncc 111crcascs. An estlnlatc 
of axial force by Newtonian tneory 1s wcluded and 1s scin to be generally lower 
than the monsurcd value?, althou& the trend vilth ulcldcnce 1s xl.1 rcprescntcd. 
The estllilatc u~cludes the Lffeot of the blunt nose, but of oourw talccs no accoiint 
of skin frlctxon. If trawltlon 1s asswcd to occur at the cow-cyludcr junction 
then data In Ref.2 ylvcs the skin fr-iotlon axul force coefficu,nt at zero 
mcldencc 111 ths rangy 0.~236 to 0.021 +, dtipcndmg on heat transf'er condltlons, at 
the highest Reynolds number and 0.046 to 0.031 at the lowest. Thcsc va1ucs .x-e 
not qute large cnoudl to close the gap bctwecn the istlnatc and tile moasurcd 
ValUCS. Flg.6 also u~oludcs measureliicnts of axial force on the con+cyllndcr 
resulting from substltutlon of the plain tall s!lown 1x-1 F1.g.1 fcr the flare. 

The measured base axial force coefflo~cnts arc shown in l?.4.7. These show 
little effect of Reynolds number above about 15' xnc&onoe. The values at low 
umdancc are knom to be mfluenced by support lntcrfcrunoe since the wake 
could be seen from a Sohllercn study to reattach onto the roll &car housing, 
which was only a ll'ctlc smaller in dxunmeter than the m03el base. ks mcldencc 
moreascd the reattachment moved forward onto the sting, and It appeared that by 
about Do incldcnce a ,aorc re?resentatlve base condltlon had been achieved. This 
1s close to the uxAdcnce at v&lch muwum base axial force was measured. Suzc 
huA,ever, all axial force restilts have been corrcctcd to refer to zero base axul 
force, the support xnterferenoe cffccts have been removed from them. 
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Fig.8 shows C vs a for the basio shape at various Reynolds numbers and 
for the cone-cyl&r at the highest Reynolds number. The figure also includes 
estimates for aCs/aa at a = 0' by second arder shock expansion theory3. This 
Overestimates the slope for the cone-cylinder by about 62 but underestimates the 
increment due to the flare, so t&t the slope for 
underestunated by about l& 

the complete configuration is 
It should be appreciated that this theory is really 

applicable only to sharp nosed bodies. 
for the blunting. 

No correction has been applied to allow 
The value of these estunates, where non-ballistic 

traJectorics are consldcred, is limited by the non-linear increase of force 
with incidence, and so estlrmtes covering the full range of incidence, by 
Newtonl3n t!leory and by Allens theor&, are glvcn for the complete configuration. 
The estlrnate by Newtonian theory is pessimistic by 1170 to 16,:, dcperding on 
incidence. The entunatc by Allcrs theory IS also pessimistic but only by about s/;; 
throughout the incidence range. 

Fig.8 shows that the effect of Reynolds number variation on Cz vs a 1s small. 
Reduction of Reynolds number gives a slqllt increase in farce 2nd this 18 
qualitatively consistent TJith a thicker boundary layer causing a pressure 
distribution appropriate to a body of slightly larger dlamcter. 

Fig.9 gives the variation of Cm with a for the basic shape at various 
Reynolds numbers, and for the cone-cylinder at the hi 
initial & d 

P 
cst one. Estimates of 

aa by second order shock expansion theory are given. The estimated 
slopes are greater than the measured ones, so that for the cone-cylinder the 
estimated C.P. is 0.26 calibres ahead of the measured value and in the case of 
the cone-cylinder-flare, it is 0.3& calibres ahe,ad of the result at highest i 
Reynolds number, neglecting the "kink" in the expertiental curve. An estimate for 
Cm YS a using Allens theor$ gives Cm = 0 throughout the incidence range in the 

case of the complete configuration. This represents the results quite well and the ' 
estimated C.P. at a = 23' is merely 0.075 calibres ahcad of the wasured value. 

The effect of reducing Reynolds numbers at zero incidence is to increase 
stability, the "kink" in the Cm vs a curve beconing much more pronounced. Fig.10 
shows, at the highest Reynolds numbor, that tie thickening of the boundary layer 
which occurs ahead of the cylmnder-flare Junction 1s much reduced on the windward 
side as incldcnce increases from O" to 3O. At a = O" the proJected line of the 
flare shock intersects the body well forward of the cylinder-flare Junction 
while at a = 3', coinciding with the extremity of the "kink" in the C curve, it 
intersects at the Junction and continues to do so for all higher incJonces. It 
is plausible that the forward shock position at a = Oo gives a higher local lift * 
slope on the rear part of the cylinder than with the shock in the rear position at 
a greater than 3' (at the highest Reynolds number). 

The effect of Reynolds nmbcr vnrlation at hzgh incidence is small, in 
terms of C.P. shift, and the trend with reduction of Reynolds number appears 
to change sign. 
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9.2 Crfects vf alteratxons to basic shape to suit controls 

Only the models with nosc or flare flaps and those with tlltmg flare 
control reduce to the basic shape when the controls are at CCL'O scttmg. All 
the other control devxes teste 1 requlrcdm~~lflcatlons to the basic shape to 
accommodate them, with consequcntral change s in force and moment characterlstlcs. 
The influence on the normal cad axis1 frrces, pltchlng moment and lirt/drag 
ratlo for these shapes, With zero coi-ltro1 settug 1s shown mF1gs.11 to 14. 

9.2.1 Tlltlng noso model Re LI 5 x IO6 

The effect of the small increase nl cone angle required on this model 1s to 
produce a slight lncreasc in C x and a slight reduction in stablllty. Jhny cfi'act 
on Cz was too small to be mcasurzd. The vzluc of L/D max IS sl@tly reduced. 

9.2.2 Nose disc mcd.elRe n 3.7 x IO6 

As would be cxppectcd the nose disc causes a large axx~l force penalty, 
the value of -Cx at a = CO'ac=ng 0.4 grcatcr than for the basic slwpc. By 
Newtonian theory one ~+ould expect tnxs change to be 0.46, Thx ncelects any 
change in slcln f‘rlctL.on. ThL due unpalro the lifting powor of the nose, 
causing 3 rcdu~tlon 1n -C 

d 
a and an uxrcased stabzllty for the model, but this 

effect IS reduced as ux cncc increases. At about 12' uwldence there 1s a 
loss of stablllty ahlch colncldcs uuth the disappearnnoo of the rcattwhment 
shock on the upper surface of the nose - see E'lg.70. At high incxlencc the 
wues of -c_/a asi ac,,/an me m-y C~OSC to those of tnc basic shape. 

9.2.3 Rear dmc model Re n 3 x IO6 

At a = O'Flg.Ol(c) shows the rear disc cnusug a scparatlon which starts 
near the cone-cylinder Junction and t!lu gives rise to a relatlvcly low value Ot 
axial force, F1g.11 (but nevertheless 0.09 r:?catcr than the basic shnpc). 
Increase of xculencc reduces the cxtent of the scpsratlon on the m~dward sldC 
ad cau3cs a progress-ve large mncxasc m axial force. 

The riiarwsrd fncu 
pwnt. At a = 2O Flg.81 Fj 

step m.s not effective m locatxng the separation 
b) shows the %paration pout still well ahcaa of the 

step and by a = 8oF1&.8l(a) shws the flow on the -wmndii+ard s1d.e reattaching 
after the step and then scparatlng In front nf the disc. 

The mitral valw of -Cs/a 1s indutm~~iulshable from that of the oone- 

cylmder, as would be expected, but at high mcldence it approaches the value 
for the cone-cylinder flare. 

The stabxlity of this model at zero xncidence LS greater than that of the 
cone-cylinder-flare, arrslng freon the dxtributlon of pr?asure on the face of 
the disc. -4 shock forms m front of the Into-wind fauc (F1g.81 (b) find (0)) 
with consequent pressure L'xe and restoring moment. 

i 
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9.2.4 Tilting spike mdel Re n 3.7 x IO5 

Comparison of the curves of Cx vs a for the spike nosed and hemispherical 
nosed models (Fig.ll) shows that at a = 0' the spike causes a reduotlon 111 
axial force to only 3% of Its value in the absence of the spike. Application 
of incidence causes a rapid rxse m axial force towards the hemaspherical nose 
value. The Schlieren picture of Fig.91(0) shags that at zero incidence the flow 
separates near the front of the spike and most of the hemisphere 1s an the 
separated region. As incidence ancreases the separation on the wandward side is 
reduced in extent, causing an increase an axial force. This as very similar to 
the rear disc mc&l, where the cone-oylmnder acts as a splice. Further increase 
of incidence reduces the separated rsgion on the upper surface of the helusphere 
also. By a = 22' the values of C, with and without spake are ldentlcfi and 
above thas the spike causes an incxase an axial force. 

Fig.12 shows that replacement of the cone by the hemispherical nose 
reduces the normal force but the presence of a spike gives a large Increase in 
normal force slope only over the first 4O. This as sufficaent to cause the 
values of -Cs for the spike nosed model to bc greater than those for the basic 
male1 for lncadenoes up to 7'. Above 4' inoidcncc F~g.pl(n) shows the upper 
surface of the hemisphere to be less influenced bjr the sepsration inticed by 
the spike and this leads to a loss of laft. Fig.13 emphasxcs the loss of 
laft forward of the moment datum which occurs above 40. 

9.2.5 Swept spoiler model Be c 5 x IO6 

The mcdifxations rnquired to accept the swept spoiler produce little 
effect on axial force. The effect on Cs was too small to be measured in these 
tests, but the Cm vs CI ourve (Fig.13) indicates a small unfavourable change rn 
stability. 

9.2.6 Ring control model Re n 5 x 706 

The Schlicren pictures of Fig. 121 (a) and (d) suggest that flow through 
the undeflected ring was unchoked. 

The value of -Cx at a = 0' is greater than that of the basic shape, due 
possibly to the large contribution of the supporting struts, estimated at 
-0.12. The increase in -Cx with incidence as less for this model than for the 
basic one. 

The initial value of -Cs/a is less than for the basic shape but at high 
incidence there is little difference. Thas indxates that the lift effectiveness 
of the ring tail is less than that of the flare ol" the same frontal area, and 1s 
consistent with the reduced stability shown by the Cm vs a curve. There is no 
evlaence of the "kink" in the Cm vs a curve at a = 0' which ocours when the 
flare is mounted. 

. 
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IO DISCLISSI@H (3' EWJLTS XIT!iDFPLECTiG WXTROLS 

10.1 Tilt&q nose cmtrol Xe LI 5 x IO6 

Overall forces and. moments are presented 1n Fqs.17 to 25 and oentre of 
pressure variation inFq.122 for the tlltmg nose control model. 

Fig.l5(a) shows that the incremental pzt.chLng moment, ACm, due to control 
deflection 1s linear with deflectzon angle, q, at Isezro incidence, and 
approxtitely so but of steeper 51flpc, at incidence. Tile control power thus 
improves with body u-,cuk~~~ urespectlve of the sense 0; control deflection. 
This has been traced. through measurement of the flare panel forces (Fig.26), 
to loads :Educed on the flare tar1 by the nose deflectlon, partLculcsly on the 
wmdwar8 panels, and 1s thus suulnr In effect to the well-k.lown foreplane-wulg 
interference of canard alrcraf?. 

A Newtonwm theory estuaate of the pitching moment on the nose only 
( 1.e. without mterference) 1s lo;/, too 1~ at zero lncldence and more so at 
mc3dence. 

Flg.17 rhovs the mmunum -C x for this mcdel always occurred at an 
ucldence equl to the nose deflection angle and of such a sense that the nose 
lncldence was zero. Fq+l6(a) udlcatcs that only the case of negative, nose 
down, deflectkon at posltlve lncldence elves posltlve values for ACx (which are 

of course to be desired) and thrs 1s not a case of practical srgnlflcance suce 
It lmplles a negative static margm. iin e&mated ACx curve 1s mcluded m the 
figure, calculated by the same method OS that for AC In' and this also Elves an 
estimate which 1.3 about IO',: too low. Inc>derlce effects are better rcp~.~seilt~Ci, 
the estlmnte for n = loo, 11 = -100 bemb +0.029 couq~a~cd \vth +O.OZj nieasumxt. 

Flg.18 shows that the increment of fovce due to control deflection acts ln 
the &TMlld directron so that the induced load on :,he flare 1.3 less tisln that 
generated on the nose conizol. 

Lateral deflectron of the nose, to meet a change m the demand aocelcratlon 
plane, can be seen mFlgs.21 and 22 to produce only small cranses in the normal 
force and moment 1.n the incidence plane. Pig.23 shows that the side force 
producpd by such a deflectlox? Inu-eases with mcidence, whole Fzg.21, oho~s that 
the ya~mg moment does not vary as much. Tnls u,lplzes that the addl.tlonal side 
force due to lncldence acts near the C.G. 

Lateral deflectlon also translates the C.?. of t!le nose out of tne 
incrdence plane and g'ves rue to a rolling moment which 1s dependent cn 
uxzdence, Fq.25. Vlth this control devxc, as with all except the swept 
spoiler (SectIon 10.8), there J.S no provxslon for counteractuq such a rolling 
moment, which LS then necessarily unfavourable. Its magtutude 1s therefore of 
Importance. kn estimate, using Newtonian theory 2nd taking the nose C.P. at 
5 the net nose length forward of the cone-base, 1s included in the fqwe for 
?y z IOO-25'. It 1s some 25); less than the experknental result. 
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10.8.1 Inclivldual snoiler performance 

Overall force and moment results v&t;7 a single sooiler extended are given 
inFigs. to IO:, and C.P-'. variations in Figs.130 and ‘131. 

Pig.l5(h) shows that spoilers in the top positions lose pitch 
effectiveness with incidence more rapidly than those in the u?l>er positions, 
and that those in tile bottom pncitlon gain cifectivcness with incidence while 
those in the lower positions are affected very little. Tnese ccnsltisioes alply 
equally to rolling and yawing effectiveness. 

It is possible to use the results to f&i tbe area of the flare SubJect 
to induced load if the pressure is assumed uniform over the face of the spoiler 
and over the srea on the flare. A!so if the distance of forward propagation of 
pressure is assumed constant across the spoiler, a value for this distance can 
be found. The increment in Cx due to spoiler extension is very nearly entirely 
due to pressure on the face of the spoiler. This increment can be used to 
obtain that part of tne incrcncnt in G ,I or d n, which 1s due to this, the 

remaming part being that due to tine induced ioad on the flare. For example, 
when the spoiler ?ws Lxtended 0.2" in the incidence plane at serc inctience, 
the mean measured values oi' ACx and AC,a wre 0.105 and 0.30. :ic find that 
the ACm correspondiw to ACx = Cl.105 is only 0.06, leaving 0.22 as the 
contribution of the induced load. The distance of forward propagation can 
then be computed as 0.14 inches and the pressure coefficient as 1.24. Other 
components could be used to make the calculation. Using the values of Gy for 

0.2 inches extension in and normal to the incidence plant WC obtain 0.17 mches 
and pressure coefficient of 1.33 for the same case. Computations using Am, 

ACx and Cn for all spoiler hci@s and lncidcnces suggest that in most cases 

the extent of forniard propagation is 0.1 to 0.2 inches. 

10.8.2 Use as a lcngitudinal control 

The four spoilers used for negative (now down) control would be bottcnn 
port and starboard and port and starboard lower, the other four spoilers 
providing control in the positLve scnne. PrmF1gs.97 cm3 98 it is clear 
that whatever combinations of extension in <he two planes are used, mcreasmg 
incidence must give increasing negative control power and decreasing positive 
power. The latter bcccwcs almost non-existent et z = 25o. Fig~93 and 54 
provide means of finding the axki force penalty for any combination of 
extensions and it is evident that ACx is always negative i.c. unfavourable. 

FromFigs. and 96 it may be seen that the increment of force is oj?z>osed 
to the demand direction. 

10.8.3 Use as a directtonal control 

. 

The four spoilers giving negative (nose to port) control are top and 
bottom port and port up?cr and lower. Tne other four give positive control. 
Figs.101 and 102 shuti that while increasing incidence somewnat reduces the 
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uxrcascs the prcssux ratlo, bottom to top, It LrlC??C3S3S the cwcct, except 
that the cross flax XFS2CitlOll point r?lcvlng toW=Fds the side of the ftie Would 
eventually lLlll+z the mcreas~. !?Ath lateral deflcct.lon o; the flare tne cffec t 
on the side deflcctcd to WU?~>XP~. would bc cnhnnccd and tllat on the leeward side 
reduced, glvln& a net fall. in stile force w~tn ~ncx%xce up to a liwrting value 
as described. Increase @f mcxle1,ce also rnl‘lYCS the flare nearer to the bar 
shock, which 1s becommg stronkcr with ~ncreaslng mc~dencc. This @vcs a 
trndency for pressui‘es to rise 01, the sldcs oi' the flare and lxx~cc the djffcrence 
from one 51ae to the other also mcrcases. %vcntually tiL5 effect bccoircs the 
pred omlnant one. The results frrr the rear flop loads, ~1.3.60, are of smular 
shape to these and are susceptxzlc to lhe same cxplanntlon. 

Control. deflection nor~nal to the lncldence plant results in the C.P. on 
the flare bclng dlsplaccd from the centre llnc of the model -nd h~ncc in a 
dctrlmcntal incAdence dcpcndent rollmng moment (as for the tilted nose). Flg.35 
shows this and ~ncludcs an cstlmated curve, using Newtonian theory, for the 
7.5’3 deflectzon oasc. As u the case of Ihc Llltcd nose, the cstlizatc 1s too 
low by about 2$. 

10.3 Nose flap control lie c 5 x IO6 

Overall forces end moments are presented UI V1p.37 to 45 ad 2.P. 
varletlon 2-n F i&.124. 

Fq. 15(c) shows the v<ariatlon of ACn with deflection and incidence. ILS 

cnly positive dcflectlons were posslblc and oniy one settxq was tested, results 
for this mndlvlduall y on tht mlndwaxd and lurward sxdes of the model are p!.ottcd 
In the same fqJr:ro. The control LS notlcta'uly loss effective on tLc leow~~d 
side of th; nose, and dependent upcn t!x body lncldence when on tho w.lldwwd 
s1a.e. Fran ES comparison of the f'l.~~ panil Icads with and without nose flap 
deflection @LL.~&) 1:. ap?~:ars that thl: reduction m control cfi'cctlvoncSS 
near ZCI‘O xncldcncc 1s ati;rIbutablc to Lhc loads Induced on the iiare tall. 
The same fl@rc shows that UcflcctLon of tk:c ncsc flap to n~nd~~~d when the 
model 1s at lncldcnce ccnsidzrably rcduccs the load on the wIndward side of the 
flare thus accountln3 for ;.hc lncrcased effcctlvencss then cqcrienccd. 

FI~.s.~~(c) and 37 show that operation of the control always results m an 
:xlal force penalty. At a = 0" the t,;o dlncnslonal lmnear theory estunate for 
ACx 1s 0.019 i'or q = 7,50 and till s 1s less thsn half' the mcasurcd value. 
However base drag of the flap and wedge :las ibeen qnorcd in ths cstmatc. 

The force mcrc.znt I.S generally in the demand dirccilon, set Fq.38, but 
this 1s not so for flap to w~nd~srd at mcldencc greater than 15'. Tills 1s 
accounted for b,y the rcduccd load on the wm&ward sxic of the flare dlscussod 
above. Evdently for lncldenccs m excess of 15 " the lnterfcrencc load on the 
flare exceeds the direct load on the nose flap. 

%nen the flap 1s deflected normal to the incidence plane 1t increases the 
slcp~?s xvlth chnnglng LX of normal force and norLent in tilt lncldcnce plane - FlgS.hl 
and 42 - due to the lncrcased planform arca, and produces a forward G.1'. shrft 
(c.f. 'me reamard shift prodded by control deflection =n the ~ncxlencc 
plane - Fig. 38). 
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Figs.45 and 44 show that ~~cidcnce effects on the drrectlonal components 
are quite large. The kmks in the ourves near zero mncldencc arc due to the 
flap/flare interference already discussed. A Frobable cause of the reducing 
side force and moreazmg ysmng moment at mcidences up to 15O 1s the 
influence of the expansxon field from the upper surface of the wedge on the 
bo3y and flare. Further lnorease of incidence tzn moves these into the 
pressure field from the under surface and reverses the trend. 

The deflection rf a flap ncrms.1 to the incidence plane causes a rolling 
moment which Fig.45 shows increases linearly with incidence. This is due to 
the control forllung a thick delta half wing on the side of the nose. An 
estimate of rolling moment using linear theory :s included in the figure arxd 
agrees very well with the experlments.1 curve even up to 250 lncldence. A 
Newtonian estimate which is also included does not agree nearly as well. 

There is no provision for counteracting thxs rolling moment which is 
therefore an adverse feature of this control. 

IO.4 Flare f’lap control Re n 5 x IO6 

Overall forces and moments are presented inFrgs.47 to 55, forces ard 
moments on the flap m lpigs.56 to 58 and overall C.P. variation in Fqs.125 
and 126, whilst the flap C.P. variation IS sho~;n in Fig.59. 

As III the case of the nose flap, the AC, and ACx vs deflection 

plots - Figs.l5(d) and 16(d) - for flap to windward and to leeward have been 
presented in the same figures. In this case however the deflection, Q, could 
have negative values LC. the flap surface could be below the surrounding 
flare surface. 

Fzg.l5(d) shows that the variation of Acm with n is not linear, and is 

very dependent upon bcdy incidence. With fla.p to windward effcctiveneas 
increases with incidence for both positive and negative T,, wiiil2 with flap to 
leeward increasing incidencereduces A< . If the flow were Newtonian, even the 
largest deflection used would be e-xpcc?ed to lose all cffcct wnon a > 7', flap 
to leeward, duo to the shadow effect from the forebcdy. Tne results show 
that thas is pessLnistx at this Prach numbor and ‘alill effect is not lost until 
about a = 25O. 

Three methcds of cstimatin& the flap cffcctivencss at a = 0' have been 
tried and the estxmxtcs are included mFlg.l5(d). Those using linear theory 
and the pressure ooefficxnts for cones of semi-angle 7.50 t q arc both based 
on the assumptions that the appropriate total head 1s that of the free stream, 
that the flow direction is initially along; the flare surface and tiat the 
Mach number is that corresponding to flo!i along the flare surface. Eewtonian 
theory appears to give the best agreement at 10'~ incidence, but overestimates 
the changes due to incidence. 

From the tilting flare results (Section 10.2) one would expect to find some 
effect of noso shocl;/flare shock interaction on the results for n = +7.5', flap to 
w~&~ard at incidences greater than 22O. Thin call be seen clearly mi?lg.l5(d) and 
in the fla? force and noment curves of F1gs.57 and 58. In the latter distinct 
changes of slope are visible, while the former s,~ows a failure of A& to increase 
between the a = 20° and the a = 25' value. 
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F 16.57 shaL.3 the vnriatlon of C 
%LAP 

with incxknce for various flap 

se ttlngs (note: non-dusnsionalised on flap arca). The results are referred to 
zero prcssme on i,llC Llnexposed races. In USC It would be necessary to apply a 
correctmn for the prcsswe actuelly expc~icnced on these f&ccs and the datum 
f’or the case mhcrc thLs 1s the free strew static pressure IS mdxated. 
Estmates by Nevrtonun txciry, u3lfied to be cons&cent with the measured 
values by the addltxon of tfie amount Fiue to free &ream static pressure aotmg 
on tic tzposecl suri’ace, arc included m tile f1g1xe. The f 1gu.x shows tllat the 
theory gives reasonable agreement with the meas~uxcl values only when the flap 1s 
to wIndward. Posltlvo sottlngs, however , produce less force than estlnxitcd anii 
the CFTOT becomes greater ;ylth IncrGase of uxidcnce. Ttns may bc due to tip 
lcsses, wh~h could only occur at posLtlvc settugs, bkt of this is so the 
@verall moment renul-m, as cllscussed above, suggest that thcso are not rccovcred 
on the adJouung flare surfaces wen the mctience 1s large. 

There 3 s a discrqxncy between th<: flap force and molznt ,ncasurcJznts at 
a 2 Co With the flq in thy lncldcnce plant and these with It normal to the 
mclcience plnnc - F1gs.57, 58 and 60,61. The. discrepancy 1s lsugcst at 
posltxve flap settings, wxrc 00th mcroi:,ents ciuc to cnan&,e of flap ~+q!.e 2nd 
the total mcaSurCmCnt3 LYC at varmncc m the two casts. At nc?gat1vc set tJ.ngjG 
the increments Z&E,: cl.oscly althoq??1 the total xasurcments st1l.l dJ.ffer. 

Blg.57 silc?#s the varlatlon of flap mo~wcnt about the leadug cdgc TlT:ith 
uxldencc and dcflcctlon. Posstily because of vlbratlon the quality of the 

%LAP 
measurements 1i0.s poor; fured curves are shown m E’lz.55. rim CVCn the 

dependence of ocntre of nrcssure of the flap load on C 

vi3 th that on c 
5wc? 

1s weal; compared 

??LAP 
and F1.g. 59 IS a reasonauly xllab1.e determmation. The 

detcrrmnatlon becomes less accwatc as the ux~dcnce approaches the zero load 
one for the pat-txulzr flap deflection and so tic curves are broken over 2 wall 
range of ~nc~~encc at this condltlon. It can bc seen th&t the C.?. 1s ncvcr far 
from the mkl-chord pout ud tnat It 1s fwthcr aft at ncgatxv~ settmL than at 
zero and f~uixcr fcwiard at posltlw setting. Tills trend 1s consrstent with 
that which t1,o cffccts soAl be cqectcd to produce. 

;$zg.16(%) shows that ncgatlve flap scttuq alx-ays gives a poaltlve, 
faVOlJ?~ble, lncremcnt of Cx aixl Fq. Lb7 shows t-h&t this inCEaseS Vr lt!i incxiencc, 
flap to unndxard, snd decrcws, flap to leewiu-d. Smcc It IS possible to obtain 
moment uxre,ncnts of elthcr sLyn xlth flaps restrwted to ncgatlve settwgs, tnc 
control mn bc used CO a.5 to e:lve always ravourable Cx mtcractlnn. The 
converse applle:; for posltlvc opcratlon. 

Fq. 16(d) mclu&s an estimate for the n = 10’ flap to wu&ward case 
usmg Newtonian theory and this agrees fairly well with the experrcntnl CUTVC. 
Of course, for flag to lccaard at tkls lr~2ldcncc the cstlrkc 1s zero for all 
scttlngs, :ihweas i’i,ute values wcrc n-asurcd. 
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Fig.@ shows that the force increment 1s lil the opposite direction to the 
demand in all cases. Its suc varies with incidence in a surular ma~lrler to 
that of the moment mcremont. 

Fig.51 and 52 shcws that both positive and negative settings normal to the 
incidence plane increase tnc -C vs a and -Cm vs a slopes. z This is due to tho 
provision of extra lifting area in both cases, in the form of a thick delta wing 
for positive settings and an inclined duct at negative flap angles. Since the 
exposed lifting aroa of the latter 1s SUbJi-Ct to shadanng by tiie windward p..rt 
Of theflarelt 1s not so offoctlve as the former. 

The effects of incidcncc. on Cy and Cn for dcflcctions normalto "he 
mctience plant arc shown in Flgs.53 &nd s. The effects arc gonerally small, 
there being a slight incroasc in effcctlvenoss irlth incidence for (I grcator than 
120. The negative settings show a small loss 111 effectiveness with increasing 
inordcnce for a less than 12O which may be caused by the mcreasm~ shadow 
area. 

The force on the flap itself, Fig.60, shows a dip at zero mnoidencc. 
Above about 3O ulcidence there is a reduction with increasing lncidcnce and 
finally a rise. As already remarked in the discussion of the results of tests 
with the tilted flare tail model, the dip may by due to t;lmnnlng of the boundary 
layer ahead of the flare as Lncrdencc is applied. It 10 lnter0stu-g to note tnat 
there 1s no dip in the case of full ncgativc setting, where boundary layer 
thickening would not be provoked - but in the overall force and moment curves, 
Figs.53, end 54, this setting is the only one with a dip. Presumably this 1s 
due to the effect cancelling nn port and starboard sldea oxccpt in this case. 

Fig.55 shows the variation of C4 with 0. This rolling moment crises fro?1 

the extra arca exposed by either iwards or outwards flap dcflectxon as already 
mentioned. It is thus of chc same sign for both positive and negative 
deflection but greater for positive deflections. Estimated curves for the 
+7.5O setting are included in Pig.55 using linear theory and Ncwtonlan theory. 
Tne former gives gocd agrcemcnt up to a = 12" but further incrcasc of 
incidence brings the measured values nearer to the Newtonran cstI.mate. 

10.5 Eccentric nose disc control Xe 2 3.7 x IO6 

Overall force and moment results are given in Figs.62 to 68 and C.P. 
variation in Fig.127. 

The control was ztended to act not so math by means 0:' the high ecccntrrc 
axial force of the disc as by causing asymmetric separated rcg~.ons on the nosc. 
Fig.69 shows that at zero inclacncc the reattaclwcnt s,lort waves from upper and 
lower surfaces were syr!metrwKt about the bcdy irrespective of the eccentricity 
so that the object was not achicvcd at this incidenoc. 

Fig.l5(c) shows that at zero mcidcncc eccentricity of the disc produced 
very little pitching moment. ( Nci vt Oman theory predicts ACm of 0.06 for 0.15" 
eccentricity.) Control moment, linear vritn ccccntrlcity, developed 171th 
incidence and the greatest effectiveness ooourrcd at about a = 150, irrespective 
of the sign of the eccentricity. 
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It 1s dpparent fromFq.lG(e) that eccentruxO~ of the drcc has no effect 
on c x- Fsg.62, h~ever, shows that the presence of the disc oauses -C to be x 
much larger than that for the ‘DBSIC shape. 

Flg.66 E&. 67 SLOW that operation norm1 to the mcrdence plane Ives rise 
to very small changes m Cs/a and C,da. 

Fig.68 shows that irxxdence has some effect on Cy and Cn m thus case. 

IJdaxmum effectiveness 3=am occurs at about a = 15’. 

No rolling moment IS produced by any co~hlnat~on of control settug and 
mcxience tested - see FQ. 68. 

10.6 Eccentric rear disc control, Re c 3 x IO6 

Overall force and. moment results we pwsented 111 F1gs.71 to 79, cud ~2.:. 
variation 3-n P 1g.128. 

The vamstlon of LIC,,, with control deflection 1s sham mFq.l5(f) and thu 

1s 1mes.r at zero mcxtlenoe. iWfectlveness ma-eases mtn mcldence for 
eccentrxitJ m elthcr dlrectlon m the mcrdence plane. Eq.73 shows that the 
varlatlon of C, with a 1s very non-lmnear and thx 1s reflected in the ACm vs 

eccentrxlty curves for certom mmdences. Smce thm control was uGzended to 
be n low mertia.verslon of the tilted flare, It is of mterest to compare the 
tW0. On the basis that the flox~ will be the sme as If there was a ~01~3 
boundary betirieen the rcuvard step and the extremity of t-he disc, tile xm.~~mm 
eccentrlclty (0.2”) corresponds to 5.2’ oi’ flare dei’lectlo,~, altlmit;h the 
shape 1s not quote the sme in tne two cncec. Frg.80 &lows the vnrlatlon of 
AC Iii ivlth a for the tso cases and from this It can be seen that the rear &SC 

1; less effective than the flare only over the mcldence range -7’ to +9’ for 
downvmrd deflection 1.e. d.&placencnt to vandward at posltlve mcukmce. 

Plge16(f) siio%/s the varmtlon of A< 
x v,lth defkctlon and it can be seen 

that at a = IO0 there are much larger chaq,cs thm ut a = 0’. Despxtz the 
relief to be gamed by opmatmng with the dxc translated to leenmrI, co~qw~son 
of Flgs.11, 27 and 79 siime that tue axlni force penaltjr IS still i,wch greater 
than for the basx shape ‘and for the tll ted flare of the same effectiveness. 

The force mcrenent can be seen fromFlg.72 to a& ~.n the opposite 
dIrectIon to the demmd. It mweases wrth lncldence for both vrmdward en3 
leeward disc translations. 

E’lgs.75 and 76 show that translation ncrmal to the mcldence plane causes 
llttlc caenge m Cz/a and C,,/a, the maxn effect being a small rearmed LP. 
shift. 
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Displacements normalto the incidence plane are sho#n mFigs.77 and 79 to 
prcauce c and C which vary considerably, and non-linearly, with mcidenoe. 
The C.P. zf the ~ideload, C , as given by dn/C , is behind the model base, 
being 6 calibres aft of the'C.C. at a = 0" andy3.8 calibres aft at a = 25". 
Tl-at this C.?. is always off the mcdel is due to the eccentricity of the axial 
force on the disc itself. 

Pig.78 shows that no rolling moment was produced by any combmaklon of 
displacement with incidence. 

10.7 Tilted spike controlpe c 3.7 x106 

Overall force and moment results ale given mF1gs.82 to 90 and C.P. 
variation in Fie.129. 

At zero incidence Fig.l5(g) shcxvs that there is a much larger A~2d-q sl@pe 

for small n than for n greater than about 3". Tnis is due to the large lift 
slope of the nose at "mall incidence vrhlch was described in Section 9.2.4, and 
is caused byas;mmetry of the separation ahead of the hemisphere. Tne effect 1s 
dependent only on the spike attitude so that, fczc instaiice, n = 40, a = 0" 
produces the same effect as n = 00, a = 40. Tnls also accounts for the large 
variations in effectiveness at negative n and incidence less than 15". The 
variation of Cm V/ith a is shown in Fig.84. 

Instabili y of the shock system of spike-bluff b&y combinntlons has been 
noted elsewhere 8 , 
of incidence, 

but in $hese tests it was observed only over a very small rang3 
less than 2 , when the spike ivas inclined et about 11" to the free 

stream. 

Fig.l6(g) shows the rapid rise in axial force produced by spike 
deflection at zero incidence. As m the case of the resr disc, the apparent 
benefit conferred by negative control deflection at a = IO" still entails a 
higher velue of axial force than for the basic shape, as can be seen frcm 
Fig.82. This figure shows that minimum axial force occurs at mcldences close 
to those at which the splice is aligned with the free stream. Fig.92 shows tixt 
the separation is symmetrical about the spike at n = +I"-17' vrhen a = 8" and 
this corresponds to minimum axial force. 

The variation of Cs with a is sho%n m Fig.83 and this shcms that the 
force increment due to oontrol deflection acts always in the demand direction. 
The greatest value of increment seems to occur at the incidence which gzves 
Cs = 0 for the particular deflection. 

Figs.86 and 07 show the effects on Cs and Cm of spike deflccxons normal 
to the incidence plane, The main effect is a rapla loss of the control lift 
prcxluced on the nose by the asymmetric separation. Fig. 85 shc~s increasing axial 
force at a = 0" for the ssme reason. 

c 

. 
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The efr’ec ts of ~~~dencc on Cy and Cn for the normal deflection cace arc 
shown Zen I”qs.88 and 89. The hl&h values at low rnctience are again due tc the 
asymmetric separatron. 

Fq.90 shows the varlatlon of C, ‘ii>th a. This ars~ses from the translation 

of the spike C.P. away from the model centre lme. An estxnate by iie&onian 
theory is included in the figure and 1s M fair agreement with the co~respondmng 
experimental results. The progressive mcrcase of C, with ~~cldence contiasts 
with the almost constant increment 111 Cs due to the s_nlke. ThlS supp or t s the 

suggestIon that there I.S interference with the bo3y u~essure flel&z since these 
cannot produce any rolling moment on the ax~lly symmctrlc body ~2 question. 

10.8 Swept spoiler control Rc c 5 x IO6 

A swept spoiler Elves lncrcmcnts cf f orcc, and moment m t>“o w3ys. Firstly 
there IS the direct load on the spoiler, ~lmh can ‘DC resolved into components 
parallel to and normalto the longltudlnal BXIS, and secondly there 1s an 
induced loed on the flare ahead of the spoiler, which acts through the axis. 
It IS thcrcfore possible to combine spoilers so as to clzim~nate unwanted 
components. For example, at zero Incidence, pure pltchmg moment may be 
achieved by means of an &ace& opposed pair cxterded In the lncldcnce plane, 
pure yap by an adJs.ccnt opi>oscd pair normal to the lncldcnae plane and pu?X 
roll by an opposed pair extended on opposrte sties of the flme. Intermediate 
pairs could be used to obtam lncremcnts of moment about any axis tlrough the 
C.G. and any number of paws of spoilers could be used. 

The ncdel tested had provlslon for four pairs of spoolers. In this case 
there are two pazs of spoilers -Mhlch yield moments of like sign about any 
particular one of the thee body axes, when the mcidence 1s ZCT‘O. It ~111 be 
shovm that by suItable corr33matlon of the cxtcnsions of the two paps It 1s 
possible to allevlatc cross-couplmgs and changes m effectiveness due to 
mcaknce. 

The tests were performed using only one apoller and the cor@lete control 
characterlstlcs are evaluated on the assumption of non-Interference between 
sp01lers. This assumption, which has no experuncntal basis, 1s somewhat open 
to question 111 YL~V of the area of the flare upon whloh the mduccd load appears 
to act, 

The spollcrs extended parallel to the lnc~Icnce plane are rcferrcd to as 
top or bottom accordingly as they were to leeward or windward when the model was 
at positive incdencc, and they could then be either on the port or starboard 
side of the incidence plane. The spollcrs extended norm1 to the lncldenoe 
plane could be either to port or starboard, and upper or lower accordingly as 
they were above or belo\r the plane of symmetry normal to the lnclclcnce plane. 
Thus, for example, the term “top port” refers to tho spoiler on the leeward 
side of the flare and to port of the mcldence plane. 

Three spoiler heists weiere tested m each of the top and botta port 
and port upper and lower positlons. 



10.8.1 Inclivldual snoiler performance 

Overall force and moment results v&t;7 a single sooiler extended are given 
inFigs. to IO:, and C.P-'. variations in Figs.130 and ‘131. 

Pig.l5(h) shows that spoilers in the top positions lose pitch 
effectiveness with incidence more rapidly than those in the u?l>er positions, 
and that those in tile bottom pncitlon gain cifectivcness with incidence while 
those in the lower positions are affected very little. Tnese ccnsltisioes alply 
equally to rolling and yawing effectiveness. 

It is possible to use the results to f&i tbe area of the flare SubJect 
to induced load if the pressure is assumed uniform over the face of the spoiler 
and over the srea on the flare. A!so if the distance of forward propagation of 
pressure is assumed constant across the spoiler, a value for this distance can 
be found. The increment in Cx due to spoiler extension is very nearly entirely 
due to pressure on the face of the spoiler. This increment can be used to 
obtain that part of tne incrcncnt in G ,I or d n, which 1s due to this, the 

remaming part being that due to tine induced ioad on the flare. For example, 
when the spoiler ?ws Lxtended 0.2" in the incidence plane at serc inctience, 
the mean measured values oi' ACx and AC,a wre 0.105 and 0.30. :ic find that 
the ACm correspondiw to ACx = Cl.105 is only 0.06, leaving 0.22 as the 
contribution of the induced load. The distance of forward propagation can 
then be computed as 0.14 inches and the pressure coefficient as 1.24. Other 
components could be used to make the calculation. Using the values of Gy for 

0.2 inches extension in and normal to the incidence plant WC obtain 0.17 mches 
and pressure coefficient of 1.33 for the same case. Computations using Am, 

ACx and Cn for all spoiler hci@s and lncidcnces suggest that in most cases 

the extent of forniard propagation is 0.1 to 0.2 inches. 

10.8.2 Use as a lcngitudinal control 

The four spoilers used for negative (now down) control would be bottcnn 
port and starboard and port and starboard lower, the other four spoilers 
providing control in the positLve scnne. PrmF1gs.97 cm3 98 it is clear 
that whatever combinations of extension in <he two planes are used, mcreasmg 
incidence must give increasing negative control power and decreasing positive 
power. The latter bcccwcs almost non-existent et z = 25o. Fig~93 and 54 
provide means of finding the axki force penalty for any combination of 
extensions and it is evident that ACx is always negative i.c. unfavourable. 

FromFigs. and 96 it may be seen that the increment of force is oj?z>osed 
to the demand direction. 

10.8.3 Use as a directtonal control 

. 

The four spoilers giving negative (nose to port) control are top and 
bottom port and port up?cr and lower. Tne other four give positive control. 
Figs.101 and 102 shuti that while increasing incidence somewnat reduces the 
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yawmg moment from the port upncr and lower pax (from O = 0.6 at a = 0' to n 
0.48 at (x = 25’ for 0.2" he1gnt) 1t mcreases that from the other paw (from 
c,l = 0.54 at a = o" to 0.85 at a = 250, also for 0.2" height). It 1s thus ~ossl:slo 
to so arrange the extcnslons in the two plmm as to obtain nearly constant 
values of Cn throughout the xncxkvx range. 

Smce the top port and Fort upper spollcrs both lose effcctxveness as 
incdence mcrenses there wlllbe nose down pitch coupling urcspectlve of the 
combination of these extensions. 

Plgs.103 and 104 show that uxreaslng ucldence causes tHe pour of 
spoilers extended normal to the uxticnce plane to develop a power m the roll 
sense whxh 1s of opposltc s~.gn to the power also developed with lncldence by 
the paz cxtcndcd xn the ~nc~.ei~ce plane. As the former effect ~.a not so stron:, 
as the latter, roll couplulg can be avoid&i If a suitably greater extcnslon of 
spoilers normal to t:hc u~~.dancc plane than In It 1s used. Tlus arran~eilcnt 
is also of the correct sense to reduce, though It cannot ellmmatc, the pitch 
couplmg. 

10.8.4 USC as a la+xral control 

The swept spo~lcr 1s the only control of those tested to provxlc any means 
of lateral control and as such ml&ht cnncolvably be used as supplementary to the 
other devices consIdered. The combmation of spoilers g~v~n:,nnogatxv.vc rolling 
moment 1s bottom starboard, port lower, top port and starboard up_ncr - the 
remammg four glvmg positive roll control. Figs.103 ard IO& show (reversmnz 
signs as rcquucd) that IC 1s posslblc to combine the cxtcnslons co as malntaln 
uniform roll cffectlveness throughout the ucxdence range. The axangement 
requrred is that the spn~lcrs operated normalto the rncldence plane should be 
extended about twxe as far ss t,:ose operated ux the mcldcncc plant. i"~~s.101 
ad 102 snow t&t tlhls arrangement also gives nxr nunlmal yaw COupl1ilg. There 
1s howcvcr, a larnc nose uwn pitch ccupllng. 

10.9 Eccentric rxn;: control Re n 5 x ,06 

Overall forces and uolxnts for tnc I~K&~ fAtted with this control are 
g1vm 1n F1gs.105 to 111, and the LP. viir~atzon 1s g:veu .zn Fig.132. 

P1&.15(,~) and Fq.107 show tilat at zero incidence 0.1" ecccntricxty in 
the incidence plane caused no measurable prtchlng nomcnt, but as zncidencc 
mcreased there was an ucreasc m restcrlng rl:oment due to eccentruxty vhlch 
was lrrespcctlve of sign. This 1s a surpruxng result mnsnuch as except 
for a basx shape vihxh I.S unstable at zone uxldence thus control cannot be 
used to tru at non-ccro mcldcnce. Ir; this latter case where, &x to a non- 
linear pltchlny moment, there IS a stable trim attitude at some non-zero 
mcuknco (ti.y. 240 111 Fxg.107), then the dovwc may be used to reduce thus 
trm uwuknce but the plane in which 'chls oocu1‘s is zxrbltrary. 

Fig.105 show the varxtlon of C with inculencc. There 1s a small 
x 

increase m axlnl force nltli ecccnkjcity, which 1s greatest when the 
eccentricity 1s to wln&:zd at II@ mcidcnce. It then amounts to an lncrcasc 
of about 18,; at 250 uicxknoe. 
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ng.106 shows that the variation of force is conbz.stent witin the pitching 
moment trends already dessribcd. 

Figs.109 and 110 show that the effect of cccentriclty noc~l to the 
lnc1denoe plane 1s to morease sll$tPJ- t‘lc lift cLxltributlon of Liie control. 

Fig.111 sho/?s that vcr-ation rf the diroctlrnal compo,>ents with lnc~dence 
is very mall. 

Translation normal to the inmdence plant gives ruse to w mncidcnce 
dependent rollin;, moment. 
this is shown in Fig.jll. 

sue to the product of ring Cs and eccentrlc:ty, and 

The overall forces cd moments on the modclwith tiis control oixrativc 
are presented inFigs.' to 120 s.r.d the variation of C.P. wltn incticncc and 
deflection in tne incidence plant inFig.133. 

Fi&.15(k) shm:s that this control 1s pcn;erful but gives a non-lmneax 
varlatmn of ACm xith deflcctlon. Increasing ~ncidenoc causes ii-creasing 
increments, rrrccwzt~ve of .sig,n of def lcctlon. I, Gmcrally tnc vale of Adm 
varies 2.n a similar manner to tmt "or the tlltmg flare control. 

Pq+16(1c) shcxs the variation of :G with deflect-on at a = 0' and x 
a = 10 ', the variation of Cm i;ith (x being sho?Jn in Z'ig.112. The value of 
ACcx at sero incidence and n = 9'-8' appxrs r~thcr lnrgc an% the question 
arises as to wnctiier the flov throu&h the fin& was choked in tnis case. F&.121 
presents Schlicrcn photographs of the dcflcctcd and undefl&tcd controi and u1 
all cases the control leading e&e shock waves appear to be attacnod, 
indicating that the flow was unchoked. The incroasc In C x is probably due to 

the component of force nor~~~l to the ring, the other component of which gives 
the inoremcnt in pitching moment which also mo~ases non-lmeLWly with 
deflection. 

Fig.113 SLOWS that the force increment is ol~'osed to tnc dome& direction. 

Flgt3.116 SKYI 117 S~XXV the effect of dcflestion nornml to the incidence 
plane on the longitudinal cQnponcnts. I"ron these curves it Amy bc deduced ttat 
the ring and reez bcdy normal form 1s incrcascd bg deflection m this 
direction. 

The variation of Cy and Cn with ~~CJ&XXX for deflections nornalto the 
incidence plant is shown inFigs. and 117. There L$ quite a large increase 
of effectiveness ‘41th mctiencc, 
at s = 0'. 

at o = 25' the values are about ~C$J greater than 
The gain is greater then for the tilting flare. 
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Fq.120 shows the varratlon of C, w1t11 incx3ence when the dcflcct~om are 
normal to the lncxdence &mc. Thus arises from the lrft on the rlrig acting at 
a pomt off the model axis. An cst1:;YLtc by Ncwrtoman tr!c”ry of C& for a 

co~lesponding solid cyilnder is xncl~ded in I”~~.120 anzk this gives 1Csn than 
half the masurcd valuc;,wh~3~ mddlcates the kqortant contrlbutlon of the 
rnternal flow. 

11 COXPARISONS ND COIKXJJDING Ri3IpJXS 

It 3.8 not possible here to prov?dc a complete as scssment of’ t11e crf1clency 
of thti various control dcvlces tested smcc they wry so mdcly xi xwrtm and 
probably m reaulrements of fcrce to operate. It 1s possible however to cxarri~?e 
how closely they annroach the idcal aerodymmc output, qnormg tile moohnn~cnl 
dlfflcultlcs involved m aclacvmg the contmal movements which prcduce It. 
Idcallg, a control should provide a moment which 1s mvarlant mth ~lcidoncc of 
the basic body, linear with control deflection and in, or norrml to, the plane 
containmg the 1on~~tudxm.l ams and the deflcctlon. Furthermore, It IS 
advantageous If ,t prwtics an mcremcnt of force m the dlrectlon m whxh lt 
1s doslrod t0 aCG’?lCrate thC b&l>-. It 1s also advantageous rf it g:iveS an 
mcrement of exlal fc,rcc In the thrust sense. 

Table 2 g?vcs a slmplit’led sumnary of the control charactcrxt~s “vcl 
the range of nxsldence from ZW” to 25O. some of the ChFlracterlstlcs ere 
part1cdarly referred to c! = IO”, as a posszble crulsmg incdcncc of tile bnsz 
cone-cylmnder-flare. 

kn unportnnt pomt to cons&x m nny practical appllcatlon IS that only 
the swept spo~lors provldc :‘xzaa of roll control. If one of the other controls 
1s used on a body of rcvolutlon or oti~cr body li-v~ng no stable attrtudc m roll 
then some additlonnl rzais of roll control would be nccdcd and Is p”‘:cr would 
be dependent on the roll soupllng of the man control. An mndlcation of LUS 
cmpllnd 1s y=vcn m Table 2, In tcms of Ghe/dn aru,mg when aa3kern;~ a 
demand normal to the Lncxl,cicnce plane, wrth ?;he UCISJ.C body nt the asblxfl”d cruise 

att1tud.e. 

From Tziole 2 it may be ~oncludcd :lint the swept spollcrs provldc the 
only sclr-contamcd control system, bd:t lost cffectlvcncss rajxdly at l>“sltlve 
mcldence, and suffer from yEw/pltch couplmy at mcidcncc. Of the “tilers, Chc 
host 1s the tlltmng nose. The tlltzng flare sLUnfers lzgcr lnclacncc “ffects 
and has an adverse force lncremcnt. ‘The nosc flap suffers p~~ohxb~t~vL?l.y large 
Lncuflence effects, -;rrnw arc due to mtcrfcrence with thz body and flare .Llft, 
The mm dxmdvmta~c rf the paw of flax flqs x tnc large ~.ncrcnsc m 
longltudlnal statx margin ;atn the fleps operetcd to prow.& yxwmg moment. 
The now dx,c 1s incffectlve at zero mcldencc and hid.5 a large axml force 

penalty. The rear &SC effectlvcncss 1s very xxLdence dependent, 2nd ~.s also 
ach~cvzd et the cost of n large a~.nl force penalty. The t3.1 t inn:, sp1l:c 
effectlvcwss 1s hqhly non-lulcz, due to the scoa~ntlon phonomonon ahead of 
the llemlsphere, and also 3ncurs a large axle 1. i”nl’Cc pcndty. The eccentric 
rmg has no p~wcr et zc1*” IncIdcnce. lihele trml 1s pcss1blc (Se&o,? 10.9) 
eccentrlclty, of ;;hzttever sense, merely reduces the lnc&xxe at mhlch thx 
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00CU2-S. The tilting ring is a very effective control although somewhat 
to the tilting flare in many charactcristscs, ad because of the use cf 
sections would suffer in common rilth tne eccentric rmg,difficulties ~fl 
dissipating kinetic heat I:? practice. 

-- 

inferior 
thin 

oxcyc=c right hand system of axes fuced in tunnel with Gx along the drrecticn 
of relative c;md 0 

QXYZ right hand system of axes i'lxed m model 

a angle of incldcnce, angle between Ox and Ox 0 

rl control deflection owzaneter 

X ccwpcnent of force along Ox 

Y component of force alnng Oy 

z component of force along Oz 

L moment about Ox 

I6 moment about Oy 

N moment abcut 0s 

E'crce x ccefflcients Cx = 7, etc 
90 

L Ncment coefficients C8 = - 
qa' 

etc 

s = x a94 sq in. 

d = body diameter = 1.28 in. 

GAP component of force on flap along Ox 

% LAP component of foi*oe on flap normA to Ox ma in cltiler tne xz or xy 
planes. P0s1t1vo towards ox axis 

% L4P moment abcut flap leading edge, pcsltlve tcndlng to increase v 

Flap force cceffic1ents C 
"r 

= T&g etc 
4T.m @ 
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LIST OF SYKBOLS (CONTD) 

Flap moment coefflclent C 
i"j?Llip 

%LAF =x 

i q = kinetic prcsswc = 4 pV2 

P, = free stream static pressure 

M = Mach number 

Re = Reynolds number based on net overall length 

Urn= Cm (control deflected) -Cm (control undef'lected) slmllarly ACx and ACz 
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PLAIN TAIL 

BASIC CONE-CYUNDER-FLARE 

TILTING NOSE CONTROL 

NOSE FLAP CONTROL 

ECCENTRIC NOSE DISC CONTROL 

rlLTlNG SPIKE CONTROL 

TILTING FLARE CONTROL 

FLARE FLAP CONTROL 

ECCENTRIC REAR DISC CONTROL 

SWEPT SPOILER CONTROL 

ECCENTRIC RING CONTROL TILTING RING CONTROL 

FIG. I. DETAILS OF MODELS 



4-6 BA C’SK HO SCREWS 2-2 FBA C’5K HO ‘SCREWS SEVERAL ALTERNATIVE 
I FLARES 

I 
SEVERAL ALTERNATIVE NOSES I - BODY 

SECTION B-B SECTION A-A 

4-8 BA CH’ biD SCREWS 

FIG. 2. ARRANGEMENT OF 6- COMPONENT BALANCE AND BASIC MODEL. 

, . . 



/ 
3- 8 B.A. SCREWS. 

SECTION THROUGH MODEL. 

GAUGES ON 
SOTfi SIOES. 

SKETCH OF BALANCE. 

SECTiON ‘A A: 

FIG. 3. ARRANGEMENT OF REAR FLAP CONTROL BALANCE. 
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. d ., . 

FREE STREAM 

SUFFICES 0 0~NorE TUNNEL AXES. 

FLAP X AXIS IS II .t TO MODEL X AXIS FOR ALL SETTINGS, 

2 FLAP IS POSITIVE TOWARDS 0~ WHETHER FLAP IS 

IN 0,t ,lj PLANE OR 0, XL, 3 PLANE. 

FIG.5 DIAGRAM SHOWING MODEL AND TUNNEL AXES. 
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COMPLETE CONFIG 

-- 

FIG 6. EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NUMBER ON 
C, vs o< FOR BASIC SHAPE. 

. 

. 

FIG 7 EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NUMBER ON MEASURED 
BASE AXIAL FORCE FOR BASIC SHAPE. 
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FIG. 8 EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NUMBER ON 
Cf vs o< FOR BASIC SHAPE 
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COMPLETE CONFIG 
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FIG 9 EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NUMBER ON Cm vs o<FOR BASIC SHAPE. 
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4 CONE CYLINOER. 

0 BASIC SkblPE 

D TILTED NC6E CONTROL MCOEL. 
A TILTED SPIKE CONTROL MODEL 

. HEMISPHERICAL NOSE MODEL 
_- ~- --- 

., 

V RING CONTROL MODeL 

d REAR DISC CGNTROL MODEL 

I I 

+ NOSE DISC CONTROL MODEL 

d SWEPT SPOILER CONTROL MODEL 

-0.a 

-09 ‘I 

. 

FGII. Q/s Q< FOR MODELS WITH UNDEFLECTED CONTROLS. 



CONE CYLINDER 

BASIC SHAPE 

TILTED NOSE CONTROL MODEL 

TILTED SPIKE CONTRCL MoCxEL 

HEMISPHERICAL NOSE MODEL 

RING REAR CONTROL MODEL 

REAR DISC CONTFXX MODEL 

FIG 12. C,v o( FOR MODELS WITH UNDEFLECTED CONTROLS. 
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W’ NOSE DISC CONTROL MODEL 
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\ 

FIG.13. C, vs o< FOR MODEiS 
UNDEFLECTED CONTROLS. 

WITH 
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LEGEND CONTROL 

8AQlC SHAPE, TILTED FLARE, 
NOSE FLAq FLARE FLAP 

--- SWEPT SPOILER 
-.- TI LTED NOSE. 
--- ECCENTRIC RING, TILTED RING 
-..- NOSE DISC 
---- REAR DISC. 
we----- TILTED SPIKE 

FIG. 14. VARIATION OF LIFT/ DRAG RATIO WITH INCIDENCE 
FOR MODELS WITH UNDEFLECTED CONTROLS 



(a) TILTED NOSE 

.I 0 

(c) NOSE FLAP (c) ECCENTRIC NOSE DISC 

(b) TILTED FLARE (d) FLARE FLAP 

I,. 
(9) TILTED SPIKE (J) ECCENTRIC RING 

(1) ECCENTRIC REAR DISC (h) SWEPT SPOILER (k) TILTED RING 

FIG. 15. AC, vs DEFLECTION AT VARIOUS Oc FOR ALL CONTROLS 
, ACTING IN THE INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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(a) TILTED NOSE 

(b) TILTED FLARE 

(c) MOSE FLAP 

(d) FLARE FLAP 

(c) ECCENTRIC NOSE DISC 

(g) TILTED SPIKE 

(1) ECCENTRIC RING 

( f) ECCENTRIC REAR DISC \ (h) SWEPT SPOILER (k)TILTED RING 

FIG. 16. ACx vs DEFLECTION AT o< = O” 8 IO0 OR ALL CONTROLS 
ACTING IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 

. ,. 
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: I” 

FIG. Ii! C, vs Oc FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED 
IN THE INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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A lo-X.’ I I I 

0 3’- 0’ 

V 4”- 3 5’ 

0 -Jo- 36’ 
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-1 

0 IO’-25 I 

FIG. 18. Cz vs w FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED IN 
THE INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FIG.19. \ Cm vs O( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED IN THE INCIDENCE PLANE, 

, l I . . . 
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FIG. 20. C, vs L WITH NOSE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO THE INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG.21. Cz vs o( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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NOSE TO PORT 4 

A I0 -35’ % 

-0.4 - El 3”- 8’ 

8 4O- 3.5’ 
7” - 36’ 

loo-25’ 

FIG. 22. C, Vs Oc FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



OEFLECTIOh TO PORT 

FIG. 23 Cy vs o( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED NORMAL 

TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG. 24:‘ C, vs o( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED NORMAL 

TO INCIDENCE PLANE. _ : 
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FIG. 25. C, vsO( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO THE INCIDENCE PLANE. 



c, PANEL 

\ PANEL TO WlNOdARO 

NOSE DEFLECTION 
SYMBOL ANGLE (UP) 

A I'-35' 
V 4"- 35' 

05 0 IO--25' 

34 

PANEL TO LEEWARD 

FIG. 26. VARIATION OF FLARE PANEL Z FORCE COEFFICIENT WITH o( 
FOR VARIOUS NOSE DEFLECTIONS. 



I I --0 5 
SYM0OL OEFLECTION DOWN 

0 00 

A 2 5' -0 6 
0 5 o" 
V 7 5' 

FIG. 27. C, vs o( FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE. , m . 
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I I 
SYMBOL DEFLECTION 

0 00 

a 2 5’ 

El 50 

B 1 5’ 

I I I I I 
1 

28. C, vs ot FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



SYMBOL DEFLECTION DOWN 

00 

2 5’ 
5 o* 
1 5” 

----k41 C-Ilk 
-, 6 

-I P 
FIG.29. C,,, vs o( FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED 

L IN ItjClDENCE PLANE. . . 



FIG. 30. Cx vs oc FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED 

NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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SYMBOL DEFLECTION TO PORT 

n 2*S0 

0 5. 

v 7*5- 

5 

FIG. 31. C, vs a FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED 

NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FlG.32. C, vs Oc FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG. 33. Cy vs a( FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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DEFLECTION TO PORT 

FIG.34 C, vs 0: FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FIG. 35. Cps d FOR MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 





FIG. 37 C, vs d FOR MODEL WITH NOSE FLAP EXTENDED 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 

. t . 
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d DEG 

FIG. 38 Cz vs o( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE FLAP EXTENDED IN INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FLAP TO LEEWARD 

O-’ I 

SYMBOL NOSE FLAP 

-0.2 SETTING 

0 00 
A -I-s9 

-0.3 - 

-04 - L 

FIG.39. C, vs od FOR MODEL WITH FLAP EXTENDED 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE 
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SYMBOL NOSE FLAP 

FIG. 40 Cx vs o( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE FLAP EXTENDED 

NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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OF NOSE FLAP 

FIG. 4 I. C, vs cx FOR MODEL WITH NOSE FLAP EXTENDED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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C, 
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. 

FIG. 42. C, vs c( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE FLAP EXTENDED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FIG 43 Cy vs cx FOR MODEL WITH NOSE FLAP EXTENDED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 

031 I I I I 1 

. 

u DEG. 

FIG. 44 Cn vs Cx FOR MODEL WITH NOSE FLAP EXTENDED 

NORMAL To INCIDENCE PLANE. 



TONIAN TNEORY 

5 10 IS 20 25 30 
Cd-MC. . 

FIG. 45 CL vs a: FOR MODEL WITH NOSE FLAP EXTENDED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FlG.46. COMPARISON OF FLARE PANEL Z FORCE COEFFICENTS 
AT VARIOUS INCIDENCES WITH AND WITHOUT NOSE FLAF? 
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FLAP ON WINDWARD SIDE. 

FIG.47. C, vs ot FOR MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP ACTING 
IN THE INCIDENCE PLANE (TO WINDWARD AT -VEol) 

L m l . . 
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FLAP SETTING 

-7-5” 
-3 75O 

0 
$3 7s” 
t7 5” 

LEEWARD SIDE. 

FIG. 48. C, vs oc FOR MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP ACTING IN INCIDENCE PLANE 



FLAP ON WINDWARD SIDE I FLAP ON LEEWARD SIDE. 

I 
-04 I 

FIG. 49. C, vs oc FOR MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP ACTING IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
. . - . . 
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FIG.50. C,vs 01. FOR MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP ACTING 
NORMAL TO THE INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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SYMBOL SETTING OF PORT FLAt? 
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FIG.% Cgs o( FOR MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 

ACTING 
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FIG.52. C,vs o( FOR MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP ACTING 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 



FlG.53. Cyvs oc FOR MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP ACTING 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 

FIG. 54. C,vs ocFOR MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP ACTING 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



Sn&oL 5~~71~4~ 6~ 

FIG.55 C vs c( FOR MODEL WITH FLARE JFLAP ACTING 
::I 

NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FAIRED CURVE5 

FIG. 56. VARIATION OF FLARE FLAP X FORCE COEFFICIENT WITH INCIDENCE 

FOR DEFLECTIONS IN INCIDENCE PLANE (BASED ON pb=o) 
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FIG. 57 VARIATION OF FLARE-SF‘Ap Z ‘FORCE cOEFF&ENT I’& INc;;;ND; 
25 

FOR DEFLECTIONS IN INCIDENCE PLANE (BASED ON P =o 0~ UNDERSIDE) 
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d FIG 58 VARIATION OF FLARE FLAP MOMENT COEFFICIENT WITH INCIDENCE FOR 
DEFLECTIONS IN INCIDENCE PLANE (BASED ON p =o 0~ UNDERSIDE AND BASE.) 
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FIG. 59. VARIATION OF C I? OF EXPOSED SURFACE OF FLARE FLAP WITH INCIDENCE. 
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FIG. 60. VARIATION OF FLARE FLAP Z FORCE COEFFICIENT WITH 
INCIDENCE FOR DEFLECTIONS NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 

(BASED ON p =o 0~ UNDERSIDEJ 
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FIG. 133. C.R VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR MODEL WITH 
DEFLECTED RING CONTROL USED 1N 

INCIDEKE P! .ANE. 
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FIG.62.Cx vsoc FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DISC TRANSLATED 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG.63 Cz vs a FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DISC TRANSLATED 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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X o-05” DOWN 
V 0. IO” UP 
A 0 10” DOWN 
D 0.15” UP 
Q 0 IS” DOWN . 

FIG.64.C, VS oc FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DISC TRANSLATED 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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SYMBOL DISC ECCENTRIClTY 
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0 IO” TO PORT 0 IO” TO PORT 
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FIG.65. Cx vs oc FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DISC TRANSLATED 
NORMAL TO THE INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG .66. Cz vs as FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DISC TRANSLATED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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0 IS” TO PORT 

FIG. 67 Cm vs o( FOR MODEL WITH NOSE DISC TRANSLATED 

NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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5 d DEG 

FIG. 68 VARIATION OF DIRECTIONAL 8 LATERAL COMPONENTS 
WITH o( FOR MODEL W,lTH NOSE DISC TRANSLATED NORMAL 

To INCIDENCE PLANE. 



(a) q = 0.1" 

(b) q = 0.15’~ 

FIG. 89 SC~LI~REN PHOT~~~~ OF MODEL WITH 
ECCENTRIC NOSE DISC AT a = 0" 



FIG*“70 SCHL~EREN ~OTO~~~~~ OF MODEL WITH 
ECCENTRIC NOSE DISC AT n = 12* AND L4O 
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FIG 71 C, vs o< FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC TRANSLATED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FlG.72. C, vs d FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC TRANSLATED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG. 73 C, vs oc FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC TRANSLATED IN INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FIG.74. C, vs Ot FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC TRANSLATED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FIG. 75. C, vs 0~ FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC 
TRANSLATED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



DISC. ECCENTRICITY 

FIG. 76. C, vs d FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC TRANSLATED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG. 77. C y vs d FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC TRANSLATED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FIG. 78. C, vs o( FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE QOeO 
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FlG.79. C, vs o( FOR MODEL WITH REAR DISC 
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FlG.80. COMPARISON OFA& VARIATION WITH o( BETWEEN ECCENTRIC REAR DISC 

AND TILTED FLARE AT CORRESPONDING SETTINGS 
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d = 00 

FIG.81 SCHL~~R~N PHO~OG~PHS OF MODEL WITH 
REAR DISC CONTROL AT a = OQ, 2' AND 8' 
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FIG 82 Cx vs o< FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG. 83. Cz vs Cx FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
1 ,I . 



SPIKE DEFLECTION UP 

FIG. 84. Cm vs w FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED 
I N INCIDENCE PLANE (a) o( -VE. 
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FIG. 84. (contd) Cm vs o( FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE 

DEFLECTED IN INCIDENCE PLANE (b) a + vE. 
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FIG.85 Cx vs o( FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FlG.86. Cz vs CX FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FIG. 87. C,,, vs d FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG.88. Cy vs o( FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FlG.89. Cn vs o( FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE 
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FIG.90. CQ vs U FOR MODEL WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



FIG.91 SCHLIEREN PHOTG%4PH~ OF SPIKE NOSED 
MODEL AT d = O*, 4' AND LOO, VJ = O" 
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(0) t-l = -g* -17', a = 60 

FIG.92 ~C~~~RE~ PHOTOGRAPHS OF MODEL 
WITH SPIKE AT q = -@ -17", 
d = 6O, 8O MD 1Oa 
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3YM0OL SPOILER HEl~l 

0 0” 
A 0.1:; BOTTOM PORT I 
A 0 I” TOP PORT 
0 0.15” BOTTOM PORT 
d 0.15” TOP PORT 
V 0 21J BOTTOM PORT 
Ef 0 2” TOP PORT 

FlG.93. Cx vs a FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER EXTENDED 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



EXTENSION OF PORT 

UPPER SPOILER 

(a) PORT UPPER SPOILER EXTENDED. 
5 IO 15 20 25cx 0 

I I 
SYMBOL EXTENSION OF PORT 

LOWER SPOILER 

0 0 
-0.1 LA 0 1” 

ITI 0.15” 
V 0 2” 

- 

(b) PORT LOWER SPOILER EXTENDED. 

FlG.94. Cx vs d FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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SYMBOL 

0 

2 
0 
d 

SPOILER HEIGHT 

0” 
0.1” BOTTOM PORT 
0-I” TOP PORT 
0.15” BOTTOM PORT 
0.15” TOP PORT 
0.2” BOTTOM PORT 
0 2 TOP PORT 

25 dDEG 

7- 

t 

-T- 

FIG.95 C, vs c4 FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



0.1” PORT LOWER 

04” PORT UPPER 
0.15” PORT LOWER 

0 IS” PORT UPPER 
0.2” PORT LOWER 

0.2” PORT UPPER 

. 

FIG.96. C, vs d FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



. 

SYMBOL SPOILER HEIGHT 

0 I” BOTTOM PORT 
0 I” TOP PORT 
0.15”BOTTOM PORT 
0 15”TOP PORT 

0 7.’ BOTTOM PORT 
0.2” TOP PORT 

FIG.97. C, vs d FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



SYM0OL SPOILER HEIGHT’ 
0 0” 
D 0.1” PORT LOWER 
6 04” PORT UPPER 
0 0.15” PORT LOWER 
d 045”PORT UPPER 
V 0.2” PORT LOWER 
v 0 2” PORT UPPER 

FIG.98 Cm vs a( FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



0 1” BOTTOM PORT 
0 I’ TOP PORT 

0.15” BOTTOM PORT 
0 IS” TOP PORT 
0 2” BOTTOM PORT 
0 2” TOP PORT 

FIG.99 C, vs d FOR MODEL WITH’ SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



SYMBOL SPOILER HEIGHT 
A 0 I” PORT LOWER 
6 0.1” PORT UPPER 
0 015” PORT LOWER 
d 045” PORT UPPER 

0.2” PORT LOWER 
0.2” PORT UPPER 

C. 

FIG. 100. Cy vsd FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



0 5 IO 15 29 A--&& d DEG. 

POILER HEIGHT 
BOTTOM PORT 

0.15” BOTTOM PORT 
o*IS” TOP PORT 
0*2!” BOTTOM PORT 
0.2” TOP P6RT 

FIG. 101. C,, vs 4 FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



0 5 IO I5 20 25 d DEG. 

--o-4 
SYMBOL SPOILER HEIGHT 

A 0.1’ PORT LOWER 

--o-5 

crl 

Is 0.14 PORT UPPER 

; 
O-15” PORT LOWER 
0.15” PORT UPPER 

8 0*2’ PORT LOWER 
v- 0.2” PORT UPPER 

I I 

FIG. 102. Cn vs d FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



i 
~ -0.15 

SYMBOL SPOILER HEIG,HT 

P 0.1 II BOTTOM PORT 

4 0.1” TOP PORT 

; 
045’ BOTTOM PORT 
O.ISTOP &’ PORT 

BQTTC% PORT 

0.2 TOP PORT 

FIG.103. Cc vs oc FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER EXTENDED 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



C.!? 
1 -05 i 

SPOILER HElC,HT 

0.1” PORT LOWER 

0 1’ PORT UPPER 
015pPORT LOWER 
0.15” FORT UPPER 
0 2’ PORT LOWER 
0 2” PORT UPPER 

FIG.104. Cp vs a~ FOR MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER EXTENDED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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-25 -20 -15 -10 -5 0 5 IO I5 200~ DEG 25 

SYMBOL ECCENTRKIlY 

0 0” 

a O.I”WWN 

-0.1 I 

Fl G-105. C, vs a FOR MODEL WITH ECCENTRIC RING CONTROL ACTING IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



-25 -20 -I5 -10 -5 
a DEG 

FIG.106. 

20 a DEG 

SVMBOL ECCENTRICITY 
a 0 
A 0-I” DOWN 

Cz vs ocFOR MODEL WlTH ECCENTRIC RING CONTROL ACTING IN INCIDENCE ! PLANE. 
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. . . 
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I I SYMBOL ECCENTRICITY 

1 
0 
A 

“/ Nib 
-25 

T 

l---l-= 

0. I ” DOWN 

06--T--- 
c. 
-m 

+ 

DtJ----- 

,Q 2 

-I- 
0.4, 

) 1% 

--I 

FIG. 107. C,,, vs a FOR MODEL WITH ECCENTRIC RING CONTROL ACTING IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



- 0.1 SYMBOL ECCENTRICITY 
0 0” 
a 0-l” TO PORT 

. 

FlG.108.C~ VS OCFOR MODEL WITH ECCENTRIC RING CONTROL 
ACTING NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



IO IO I5 I5 20 20 25 25 (E DEG (E DEG 

SYMBOL ECCENTRICITY 

0. I ” TO 

FlG.109. C, vs oc FOR MODEL WITH ECCENTRIC RING CONTROL 
ACTING NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 

. O-2 

FlG.llO. C,,, vs ocFOR MODEL WITH ECCENTRIC RING CONTROL 
ACTING NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



(a) Cy vs a 

-0.1’ I I I I I - 

(b> C, VI a 

F I G. I I I. a,b 8 c. VARIATION OF DIRECTIONAL AND LATERAL 
COMPONENTS WITH &FOR MODEL WITH ECCENTRIC RING 

CONTROL ACTING NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 

25 
a OEG 
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-25 -20 -15 -10 -5 5 IO 15 20 25 armi 

I I 

FIG. 112 Cx vs o( FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL 

DEFLECTED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. a 
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SYMBOL DEFLECTION DOWN 
0 0. 
0 4’ 43’ 
A 9’ 8’ 

CZ 
T 3 

I I 
FIG 113 Cz vs o( FOR MODEL WI’ H RING 

DEFLECTED !N $ClDENCE PLANE 

L 



(Y- DEG 

I SYMBOL DEFLECTION DOWN 

0 O0 I 

.o 2 

04 

Ob 

08 

Cm 

14 

I8 

.2 0 

FIG. 114.(a) Cm vs o( FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL 
DEFLECTED IN INCIDENCE PLANE - o< - VE. 



Cm 

- DEG 

. 

FIG. 114.0 Cm vs O( FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL 
DEFLECTED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



SYMBOL DEFLECTION TO PORT 
0 0’ 
cl 4'-43' 
A 9'-8' 

5 IO I5 20 25 o( DECi 
3 

-0.1 

FIG. 115. Cx vs o( FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL DEFLECTED 

NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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SYMBOL 

0 
4O-43’ 
9O- 8’ 

25 CL DE4 

i 

FIG. 116. Cz vs OL FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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-04 0 o* 
El 4O- 43 ’ 
A 9*- 8’ 

Cln 
-06 

FIG. 117, C,,, vs d FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL 

DEFLECTED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



SYMBOL DEFLECTION TO PORT SYMBOL DEFLECTION TO PORT 

5 . 5 . IO IO 15 15 20 20 25 25 d DEG. d DEG. 

. 

FIG. 118. Cy vs d FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL 

DEFLECTED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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0 5 10 CL Dlq. 15 20 

L 
-0-I 

SYMBOL DEFLECTION TO PORT 

El 4O- 43’ 
A 

-02 
go- 8’ 

FlG.119. C,vs OL FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



NEWTONIAN VALUE 
FOR SOLID CYLINDER 

/  
.  

I  

FI G.I 20. Ce vs OL FOR MODEL WITH RING CONTROL DEFLECTED 
NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 



ie) d = O’, q = +9O -8’ 

FIG.121 SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPHS OF MODEL WITH RBG CMjTROL 
AT q = Q" AND&S* -8' 



(ef u = ll", T? = -Go -8’ 

FIG.121 (CON’L ) 



Y x c P CALIBRES 

- -__- 
FIG. 122. CR POSITION- LAKIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR 

MODEL WITH NOSE DEFLECTED IN 
INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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x.c :F? c :ALIBRES 
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T 
FlG.123. CR VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR 

MODEL WITH FLARE DEFLECTED IN 
INCIDENCE PLANE. 



c.C F! CALIBRES 

,745’ TO W\NDWARD 

75’ To LEEWARD 

FIG.124. C. t? VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR MODEL 
WITH NOSE FLAP CONTROL ACTING IN 

INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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DE$ c 

Fld.l25.C.l? VARIATlON WITH INCIOENCE FOR MODEL WITH 
FLARE FLAP CONTROL ACTING IN INCIDENCE PLANE 

FLAP ON WINDWARO SIDE. 
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FIG. 126. C.R VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR 
MODEL WITH FLARE FLAP CONTROL ACTING 
IN INCIDENCE PLANE. FLAP ON LEEWARD SIDE. 



0’15.‘. UIJ 

O.I’l UP 
0.05” UP 

0” 1 \ / 
0.05” DOWN 

-1.0 
\ 0.1” DOWN 

0 15” DOWN 

1 -2.0 

FIG. 127. CP VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR MODEL 
WITH NOSE DISC TRANSLATED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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CP 
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-10 / 
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FIG.128. CP VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR MODEL 
WITH REAR DISC CONTROL USED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



-d X C P. CALIBRES 

FIG. 129. C. P. VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR MODEL 
WITH SPIKE DEFLECTED IN INCIDENCE PLANE. 



CP CALIBRES 

, 

BOTTOM PORT 

0 2” BOTTOM PORT 

FIG. 130. C.P. VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR MODEL 
WITH A SWEPT SPOILER EXTENDED IN THE 

INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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CALIBRES 
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\I/ 0.2” UPPER 
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w 

FIG. 131. VARIATION OF C.l? WITH SPOILER HEIGHT AND 
INCIDENCE - MODEL WITH SWEPT SPOILER 
EXTENDED NORMAL TO INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG. 132. Cd? VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR MODEL 
WITH ECCENTRIC RING CONTROL USED IN 

INCIDENCE PLANE. 
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FIG. 133. C.R VARIATION WITH INCIDENCE FOR MODEL WITH 
DEFLECTED RING CONTROL USED 1N 

INCIDEKE P! .ANE. 
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WIND 'FJNND, mRCE AND tl)NiNT INVESTIGA'fION AT 53.6.011.5 NIND lumEL FORCE AND mm INyIsp10AT1w AT 
M = 4.3 INIO THE APPLICATION OF YAMOILS DEVICE 

53.6.011.5 
?l = k.3 INNJ THE APPLICATION OF VARIOo8 DWICHI 

FOR ME CCWTROL OF A CONE-CYLINDE+FLAU FCS TAE CON’ROL OF A CONX-CVLINQIX-FLAFE 
CONFIGDRA’TION. Pecover, B.E. JWUlY 153. CONFIWfUTION. Peccver, B.E. Jwuar~ 1%3. 

~leaslrerents have bee" made 1" the R.A.E. No.6 (11” ‘I 6’) rrind t-1 
of th? six components of fome and mormnt cm a basic ccne-cyltnder-fltue 
conf&?watlo” I ltted i”dlvl~alIy with ten different devkes to prcduce 
aercdynan1c ccntm1. I” addltlo”, some msas”.enr?“ts oi three wnponents 
or force end mDment on a nap or panel 1” th, flare ta11 are Blve”. 

P.T.O. 

I%zeaslopne"ts ham been made ln the R.A.E. No.6 (11' x 6') rlti tunnel 
of the SIX components of force and roms”C on a basic cone-cylinder-flare 
confl~at.10” fitted I”divld”aIly with ten different derlces to produce 
aerodynamic control. In addition. some re*rswxs of thre3 components 
Of force end mment On a ilap or panel 1” the flare tail ara given. 

P.T.O. 

A.R.C. C.P. No. 7ff~ 53.696.314 : 
53.694 : 
53.6.Ot3.1 : 

wrm mmiu Fom mu mm-c ~TIGATIoN AT 533.6.011.5 
M = L3 INPI ‘IRE APPLICATION OF VARIou8 DEVICE8 
FUR lYE KWI’ROL OF A OX+CVL~-FLME 
CfXF’IGURATION. Pecowr. B.E. Januu’y 1963. 

Pk-“ta have bee” made in the R.A.E. No.6 (11” x 6’) wind t”nne1 
Of the SIX components of IorCe a”d mom?“t on B basic co”e-cyll”dar-flare 
~c”flmratic” fitted individaally with ten different devices to preduce 
aerodynamic control. I” addltlon, some nreasrerents of tbrw components 
of force and mDme”t on a flap or panel I” the flare tail are given. 

1 



ma controls tested caMsted of a tiltlw nose, tlltlng flame, “c~8 f-r 
Ilere flap, eccentric nose disc, eccentric rear disc, tlltlns SPlb, s=Pt 
spoiler, ecce”trlc ring and tm1ng ring. The masurenents wxe made at 
n = 4.3 and Reynolds n-r worn 1.4 I 106 to 5 x 106 dependlw on tin 
conilguratlc”. 

Results are dIscUssed and cornFared rlth slmple estimates and fi”allY 
the cmx.mls are cormred with each other. NO sinsla devlcs bad CompletelY 
acceptable ChamcterlatlC5. l?a”y, lncludlng the tilting “OS? end flare, 
we,y quite erfectbe but only the Smpt spoiler arrangement could ellmlnate 
cros8 coupling. 

Tim ccntmls tested consisted of a tllcl”# nose, tlltlng flare. nose flap, The contmls tested consisted of a tllti"g “use, tlltlng flare, “088 ilap 

flare flap, eccentric nose disc, eccentric i-ear disc, CllClng Splhe. mpt flare flap. eccentric no88 disc, eccentric rear disc. tllttng spllre. Wpt 
spoiler, eccentric ring and tilting ring. The ueasurements were mde at spoiler, eccentric ring end tlltlng l-l”& The mea8L”‘eme”tS 1wre made at 
n = 4.3 a”d Reynolds number fmm 1.4 x 106 to 5 I 106 dermllng on the Pl = 4.3 and Reynolds “umber from 1.4 x lo6 to 5 X lo6 depetiiw 0” the 

co”IlgUratlo”. conf1zgrat10”. 

Aesllts are discussed and compared with simple estimates e,d f i”SJl,’ Results are dlscuased and mmpared with simple egtllnatea and fInallY 
the controls are compared nlth each other;. No single device had completely the co”trols are compared with each other. No single device had completely 
acceptable characteriStlC8. Pany, lncludlng the tilting “OS and flare. acceptable b,racterlstlc8. m, l”cludln.3 the tilting “088 and fUI-2, 
wxe quite efiective but only the SAept spoiler arrangement could elM”aCe were qulte effective but cn?y the swept spoiler arranaement could ellmlnate 
cm88 coupling. cross couplin& 
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